## ADA Field and Building Access by Site

### Elementary Schools

- Brouillet
- Carson
- Dessie F. Evans
- Edgerton
- Firgrove
- Fruitland
- Hunt
- Karshner
- Maplewood
- Meeker
- Mt. View
- Northwood
- Pope at Firgrove 2019-2020
- Ridgecrest
- Shaw Road
- Spinning
- Stewart
- Sunrise
- Waller Road
- Wildwood
- Woodland
- Zeiger

### Support

- Administration 109
- Central Kitchen & (EdTec)
- Central Laundry & (Maintenance)
- Education Service Center (ESC)
- Heritage Rec Fields
- Karshner Museum
- Operations
- PHS Pool
- RHS Pool
- South Hill Park Drive
- South Hill Transportation
- Sparks Stadium
- STARS
- Student Records
- Student Services
- Transportation

### Junior High Schools

- Aylens
- Ballou
- Edgemont
- Ferrucci
- Glacier View
- Kalles
- Stahl

### High Schools

- E.B. Walker
- Emerald Ridge
- Puyallup
- Rogers

---

To gain field access:
Mon-Fri until 4:00 contact 253-841-8642

After 4:00 contact 253-229-1158
NOTES:
- There is no curb cut from the parking lot to allow access to the building.
- A key must be obtained from Security to open locked gates for site access.

Curb cut does not meet ADA standards

Asphalt pathways to field are too steep and do not meet all ADA standards

Field and Building Access

Photo Locations
Main ADA stalls in parking lot. Note that the crosswalk leads to a curb cut which does not meet all ADA standards. For building access, continue up the sidewalk to the main entrance.

To get to the field, continue through the vehicle gate. This gate is locked at most times. A key may be obtained from Security.

Once through the vehicle gate, continue down one of the asphalt pathways to the field. Note that these pathways are steep, and do not meet all ADA standards.

Additional parking at south end of parking lot. Note that the curb cuts to the sidewalk do not meet all ADA standards.
NOTES:
-A key must be obtained from Security to open locked gates for site access.

Field and Building Access
Photo Locations
Carson Field and Building Access Picture Index

1. To get to main building from ADA stalls, follow the concrete sidewalk, go across the crosswalk and into the building.

2. From the field follow the concrete path up to the playground.

3. Once you've reached the top of the concrete path (from picture 2), go across the playground.

4. Continue from playground (picture 3) to crosswalk shown. Get onto the sidewalk and follow it back to ADA stalls in the parking lot.
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Field and Building Access
Photo Locations
Field and Building Access

Photo Locations
To get to main building from ADA stalls, go across the concrete into the building.

From ADA stalls, go across the concrete (picture 1) and follow the sidewalk down to pavement as shown.

To get to field from ADA stalls, go across the concrete (picture 1) onto sidewalk. Follow sidewalk around the building until it ends (picture 2). Proceed down pavement to fields.

Alternate entry to fields from 164th St E. Enter through gate and follow pavement to fields.
NOTES:
- In order to obtain access to the field a key must be obtained from Security to open the locked gate.
- The curb cut for building and field access does not meet current ADA standards.
ADA stalls at Fruitland. Note that the crosswalk leads to a curb cut with an asphalt transition. This does not meet all ADA standards. For field access, continue south on the sidewalk.

For building access continue up the ramp on the west side of the building, closest to the parking lot. This will lead you to the main entrance.

Follow the sidewalk south and enter through the gate for field access.
Field and Building Access
Photo Locations

NOTES:
- There is no curb cut from the parking lot to allow access to the building and/or field
- A key must be obtained from Security to open locked gates for site access.

Field
Field Access
Locked Gate
Building Access

Curb cuts do not meet ADA standards
From main ADA stalls in parking lot, continue over the crosswalk, up the curb cut, and north on the sidewalk to the front doors for building access.

For field access, head to the north west corner of the parking lot, and go through the vehicle gates. These gates are locked during certain hours. A key may be obtained from Security.

Continue through the vehicle gate and keep to the left for field access.
NOTES:
- The curb cut for building and field access does not meet current ADA standards.
ADA stalls in parking lot. Crosswalk to sidewalk missing.

There is currently no curb cut. However, there is an asphalt ramp which can be used to gain access to the sidewalk.

Once on the sidewalk, turn left and a sign directs you to the field. The east end door is locked at all times, but staff often allows parents to enter at the start and end of a school day using the ramp on the end of the classroom wings. For access during the rest of the day, enter the building through the front door (north side) by the main office.

The front door on 8th Ave N.W. is locked during school hours, ring bell to acquire access. Note that the ramp does not meet ADA standards.
NOTES:
- The curb cut for building and field access does not meet current ADA standards.
The only ADA parking for Maplewood is on 12th St SW, on the street. For field access when parking here, continue to the end of the west side wing. For building access, head north and use the curb cut at the street corner.

For field access, continue through the gate, and keep right. Note that the curb cut here does not meet all ADA standards.
NOTES: There is no ADA parking for the school and no curb cut on 5th Ave SW allowing building/field access.

Field and Building Access
Photo Locations
Meeker Field and Building Access Picture Index

1. The south side entrance (5th Ave SW) is the only entrance that is ADA accessible. For field access, continue to the end of the south side wing.

2. If you are already on the sidewalk, enter the asphalt play area on 5th Ave SW for field access. However, if you are entering from the street note that the curb cut does not meet all ADA standards.

3. Once on the asphalt play area, keep right and enter the field through the opening near the big toy play pit.
Ramp does not meet ADA standards

Sidewalk does not meet ADA standards

Field Access

Building Access

Field Access

Field

NOTES: There is no ramp from the parking lot to allow access to the building and/or field.
Mt. View Field and Building Access Picture Index

1. ADA stalls in Mountain View parking lot. Crosswalk to sidewalk missing.

2. For building/field access continue down the ramp at the west end of the parking lot. Note that the ramp does not meet all ADA standards. At the bottom of the ramp take a left and continue along the main building for access.

3. For field access, continue along the same sidewalk past the building entrance. Follow the sidewalk as it turns right, directing you toward the back of the school.

4. Come out behind the building, and follow the asphalt across the playground, past the covered play area, and along the sidewalk that leads down to the field.
Northwood Elementary School Site Access Plan

Northwood Elementary
08-01

Building Access

Field Access

Work in Progress
11/07/2019
Field and Building Access

Photo Locations

NOTES:
-In order to gain access to the fields, a key must be obtained from Security to open either of the locked gates.
From ADA stalls, use closest doors for building access. For field access, follow the sidewalk south around the building (See picture 3).

Follow the sidewalk around to the south side of the school, and continue on the asphalt towards the back (See picture 3).

Follow pavement through play area to gain field access.
NOTES:
- There is no curb cut from the parking lot to allow access to the building and/or field.
- A key must be obtained from Security to open the locked gate.

Field and Building Access
Photo Locations
From ADA stalls on side of building, continue to the north for building and/or field access.

After you pass the building, enter the playground through the yellow vehicle gate on your right. This gate may be locked. A key may be obtained from Security.

At the northwest corner of the building, turn east onto the sidewalk. From the sidewalk, enter on the north side for building access. For field access, continue following the sidewalk towards the east end of the site.

Continue through the vehicle gate, and around the play pit for field access.
NOTES:
- There is no standard curb cut from the parking lot to allow access to the building and/or field.
- A key must be obtained from Security to open locked gates.

Field and Building Access

Photo Locations
ADA stalls in parking lot. Crosswalk does lead to a curb cut.

To get onto the sidewalk use the curb cut. Note that this curb cut does not meet ADA standards.

To get to the field, go through the vehicle gate. This gate is locked at most times. A key may be obtained from Security. To reach the main office use the main building entrance to the right of the vehicle gate.
Field and Building Access

Photo Locations

NOTES:
--There is no way to reach the play area without going through the building
-A key must be obtained from Security to open the locked gates.

Uneven sidewalk does not meet ADA standards
Spinning Field and Building Access Picture Index

1. ADA stall on 15th St SE. Enter site through the gate located at end of hatched crosswalk for portable access. Note that doors for building are locked, and there is no site access. For site access from this spot, follow sidewalk south and enter through gates. Note that the ground is uneven, and does not meet all ADA standards.

2. Entrance to site from 13th St SE does not meet ADA standards due to the fact that there is no ramp. For site access, enter through main entrance during school hours.

3. Once in the play area, enter the field through the gate next to the play pit.
Site Access Plan
Stewart Elementary School
426 4th Ave NE
Puyallup, WA 98372
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ADA stalls in Stewart parking lot, off 4th Ave NE. Continue up the curb cut, and follow the sidewalk south-east for to the main entrance. Continue south on the sidewalk for field access.
NOTES:
- In order to gain access to the field without going through the building, a key, obtained from Security, must be used to unlock the gate from the parking lot on the west side.
- There is no ADA parking in the lot on the west side of the school.
ADA stalls in parking lot. For field and/or building access, continue north along the sidewalk and enter through the front doors.

On the south side of the building, there is a car accessible parking spot however, there is no crosswalk. Note that this stall does not meet all ADA standards. There is a field gate on the west side of the building. A key to open this gate may be obtained from Security. All visitors must check in at the front office.

From either the field gate on the west side, or by going through the building, access may be gained by continuing across the asphalt play area to the field.
NOTE: In order to gain access to the field, a key obtained from Security must be used to open the locked gate.

Curb cut does not meet ADA standards.
ADA parking stalls at Wildwood. Note that the stalls do not meet all ADA standards. For building and/or field access, use the crosswalk directing you toward the building. For building access, continue up the curb cut, onto the sidewalk, and straight to the building.

For field access, continue north on the asphalt, following the painted yellow hatching. The vehicle gate is often locked. Obtain a key from Security.

To reach the field, continue north from the vehicle gate, straight to the field.
NOTES:
- There is no curb cut from the parking lot to allow access to the building and/or field.
- A key must be obtained from Security to open the locked gates.

Field Access
Field

Locked Gate
Building Access

Curb cuts do not meet ADA standards

Field and Building Access
Photo Locations
From main ADA stalls in parking lot, use the crosswalk and curb cut to gain access to the sidewalk. Note that the curb cut does not meet all ADA standards. For building access, use the nearest door, at the southwest corner of the school.

Note that the right ADA stall at the east end of the parking lot looks very wide due to there being excess room.

The other ADA stalls, at the east end of the parking lot, are both car stalls. The curb cut does not meet all ADA standards.

For field access, continue to the north western part of the parking lot. Continue straight through the vehicle gate, and follow the pathway, on your left, out to the fields. Note that this gate is locked at most times. A key may be obtained from Security.
NOTES:
- A key must be obtained from Security to open the locked gates.
ADA stalls in parking lot. Instead of a curb cut, the sidewalk slopes down to the existing pavement. This does not meet all ADA standards.

From the sidewalk, continue west towards the building. For building access, use the front door, located at the northeast corner (closest to you) of the building. For field access, continue through the vehicle gates marked by the "Field Entrance" sign.

Once through the vehicle gate, continue down the asphalt pathway, and turn right to enter the field.
Field and Building Access
Photo Locations
Aylen Field and Building Access Picture Index

1

From ADA stalls, follow the sidewalk east for building access.

2

For field access, follow the sidewalk south to the field.
NOTE:
- In order to gain access to the fields, a key must be obtained from Security open either of the locked gates.
- Field use may be limited due to construction.

Curb cuts do not meet ADA standards.
Ballou Field and Building Access Picture Index

For building access from eastern ADA stalls at Ballou, follow the sidewalk onto the crosswalk, and up the curb cut. Continue east along this sidewalk to the front doors of the main building.

For field access from the western ADA stalls at Ballou, use the crosswalk and curb cut to reach the main sidewalk on the north side of the building. Head east and continue through the gates between the two main buildings. Follow the sidewalk south toward the portables, and continue on the asphalt pathway between the portables, and through to the field.
Field and Building Access Photo Locations
Edgemont Field and Building Access Picture Index

From ADA stall in south parking lot, continue over the crosswalk, and use the curb cut to gain access to the sidewalk. Follow this sidewalk north for building access.

For field access, park in the northern lot behind the baseball field, off 24th St E.
NOTES:
-A key must be obtained from Security to open the locked gate.
-There is no curb cut from the parking lot to allow access to the building and/or field.

Curb cut does not meet ADA standards.
ADA parking stalls at Ferrucci. Note that the stalls and curb cuts do not meet all ADA standards. For building and/or field access, use the crosswalk toward the curb cut.

For building access, use the curb cut and continue south along the sidewalk, and around to the front of the building. For field access, continue north on the asphalt.

Follow the asphalt to the north end of the parking lot, and continue down the path by going through the vehicle gate. This gate is often locked. A key may be obtained from Security. For field access, follow the path east, down toward the field.
Field and Building Access
Photo Locations
Glacier View Field and Building Access Picture Index

1. ADA Stalls in Parking lot.

2. From ADA stalls, follow sidewalk to crosswalk and up the curb cut. For Field access follow sidewalk to car ramp up to field.

3. For building access from west parking lot, follow the sidewalk up to the main entrance.
NOTES:
- In order to gain access to the site, a key must be obtained from Security to open the locked gates.

Field and Building Access
Photo Locations
To get to soccer fields from ADA stalls, go across the crosswalk onto the fields.

To get into the building from ADA stalls get onto the sidewalk and follow it directly into the main entry.

To get to the football field from ADA stalls go across the parking lot (south), down the sidewalk (west) to chainlink gate.

To get to the football field from ADA stalls follow directions from picture 3, then go through gate and head down paved path.
NOTES:
- A key must be obtained from Security to open locked gates for access to the site.
- There is no curb cut from the parking lot to allow access to the field.

Curb cut does not meet all ADA standards
Locked Gate
Ramps do not meet all ADA standards
Field Access
Field

Field and Building Access
Photo Locations
From the ADA stalls in the parking lot, continue up the asphalt ramp to the sidewalk. Note that these ramps do not meet all ADA standards. For building access, continue east on the sidewalk, and use the front doors.

For field access, head west on the sidewalk from the parking lot. At the end of the sidewalk, there is a vehicle gate, and a "Field Entrance" sign. Note that the curb cut at the end of this sidewalk does not meet all ADA standards. Use this vehicle gate to gain access to the field. The gate is locked at most times. A key can be obtained from Security. Follow the asphalt pathway to whichever field you need.
NOTE:
- There is no curb cut from the parking lot to allow access to the building and/or field

Field Access
(no curb cut to the field, but viewable)

Ramp does not meet ADA standards

Field and Building Access

Photo Locations
ADA parking stall by main building. Note that the ramp does not meet ADA standards. Also the stall is not labeled as "Van Accessible," but it is wide enough. For building and/or field access, the ramp can be used to gain access to the sidewalk.
NOTE:
-A key must be obtained from Security to open the locked gates.

Field and Building Access
Photo Locations

Emerald Ridge High School
12405 184th St. E.
Puyallup, WA  98374
ADA stalls in parking lot. For field/building access, follow the sidewalk in front of the stalls.

More ADA stalls on east side of parking lot.

Once on the sidewalk on west side of school, head North for field access. Continue past the vehicle gate and use the curb cut to cross the street. Follow this pathway to whichever field you need.

More ADA stalls in the back of the school for easier field access.
From the ADA stalls in the pool parking lot, continue north between the portables for field access. For building access, go south and follow the sidewalk west along main.

Once across West Main, continue following the sidewalk west until you reach the corner of the main building. Turn south, following the sidewalk, and take the ramp up to the front doors.

Use the curb cuts and crosswalk to cross West Main Ave.
From the main group of ADA stalls in the parking lot, continue over the crosswalk, and follow the sidewalk south to the administration building. Use the front door there for building access.

For field access, from picture 1 follow the sidewalk north until you reach the field.
Main Building
70-01

Building Access

2nd St. E.
Pioneer E.

Site Access Plan
108 Building
108 East Pioneer
Puyallup, WA  98372

Site/ Bldg/ Floor No.
Range/ Township/ Section:
Parcel Numbers(s):

70-Site July 2019 RG NTS

Building Access Photo Locations
From ADA stalls on east side of the building, you can gain access to the building by continuing on the sidewalk along the south side of the building until you reach the doors.
NOTE:
-Curb does not meet ADA standards.
From ADA stalls continue on the hatched area to the nearest door for building access to EdTec.

Another ADA stall behind the building. For building access to warehouse, must enter through the central kitchen building.

From ADA stalls continue on the sidewalk just north to the nearest door for building access to the Central Kitchen.
From ADA stalls in the parking lot, continue up the asphalt ramp and follow the sidewalk on the south side of the building for access. Note that the asphalt ramp from the parking lot does not meet all ADA standards.

Continue heading east, past the Transportation building and bus garage. Through the bus parking area, at the other (eastern-most) end of the site, lies the Maintenance building. Enter through the nearest door, located at the northwest corner of the building.
NOTE:
- There is no curb cut from the parking lot to allow access to the building.

Curb cuts do not meet ADA standards.

Building Access

Educational Service Center
75-01

Site/ Bldg/ Floor No.
Range/ Township/ Section:
Parcel Numbers(s):
For building access, use the ADA stall in the center of the parking lot.

Continue along the crosswalk and up the curb cut. Note that the curb cut does not meet all ADA standards. Use the nearest doors for building access.
Heritage Recreation Fields Site Plan Access

NOTE:
-A key may be obtained from Security to open the locked gates.
Heritage Recreation Fields ADA Site Photos

1. From ADA stalls follow path south to field access.

2. From ADA stalls follow path south to field access.

3. From ADA stalls follow path west to field access.
From the ADA stall in the parking lot, continue up the curb cut and follow the sidewalk towards Karshner Museum. Please note that the ADA stall lines are faded and need to be repainted.

Use the ramp at the main entrance for building access.
Building Access

Building Access Photo Locations

Transportation/Operations

12th St. NW

Puyallup, WA 98371

Site Access Plan
Operations Support
323 12th St. N.W.
Puyallup, WA 98371

Site/ Bldg/ Floor No.
Range/ Township/ Section:
Parcel Numbers(s):
04-20-28 78-Site June 2019 RG NTS

Site Access Plan
Operations Support
323 12th St. N.W.
Puyallup, WA 98371

Site/ Bldg/ Floor No.
Range/ Township/ Section:
Parcel Numbers(s):
04-20-28 78-Site June 2019 RG NTS
From ADA stalls at Operations continue up the asphalt ramp and follow the sidewalk to the doors on the west side of the building for access. Note that the asphalt ramp from the parking lot does not meet all ADA standards. The Operations Department is the second floor of this building.

For access to the Operations portable use the portable ramp on the south side of the parking lot.
PHS Pool Building - Site Plan Access
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Site Access Plan
Puyallup High School
Pool 105 7th St. S.W.
Puyallup, WA 98371
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From ADA stalls on side of building, continue along the sidewalk to the south side of the building, and use the doors to gain access to the pool building.
Rogers Pool Building ADA Site Photos

1. Main group of ADA stalls.

2. From the main group of ADA stalls in the parking lot, continue over the crosswalk, and follow the sidewalk south, using the first doors to gain access to the pool building.

3. For building access from these ADA stalls follow the sidewalk north until you reach the pool.
From ADA stalls, follow the curb cut to the main entrance for building access.
South Hill Transportation Site Plan Access Photo Locations

Scale: 1"=60'

Site Access Plan
South Hill Transportation
1501 39th AVE SW
Puyallup, WA  98373

NORTH
For building access, use the ADA stall next to the buildings and follow the ramps.
NOTE:
-In order to gain access to the site a key must be obtained from Security to open the locked gates.
Sparks Building ADA Site Photos

From ADA stalls at south east corner of parking lot, continue north east towards the ticket box. Next, go through the gates to your north, and use the ramp on the east side of the Home Seating building. For field access, go around to the west side of this building, and use the gates leading to the field.
NOTE:
-In order to gain access to the site a key must be obtained from Security to open the locked gates.

Field and Building Access
Photo Locations
From ADA stalls by the STARS facility, continue up the ramp to the STARS building, the first door on the right. For access to the Summit Facility, continue along the same ramp, which leads to the other portable, and use that door.
For building access from ADA stalls, go east and follow the ramp to the main entrance.
Field and Building Access
Photo Locations
From the ADA stall at Special Services, use the main door to the east of the stall for building access.
Site Access Plan
PSD Transportation
12th St. N.W.
Puyallup, WA 98371
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Building Access
12th St. NW

Transportation/Operations
82-01

Building Access

1

2

78-02
78-03

Building Access Photo Locations
From ADA stalls in the parking lot, continue up the asphalt ramp and follow the sidewalk on the south side of the building for access. Note that the asphalt ramp from the parking lot does not meet all ADA Standards.

Use the doors on the south side of the building for access to the Transportation building. You can also reach Transportation from the doors on the west side of the building. Note that Transportation is only the first floor of the building.